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Giant and Dwarf

ough life's Journey we go day

two whom we meet, at each 
turn of the way,

elp or to hinder, to bless or to ban, 
And the names of these two are “ 1 

Can't ” and " I Can."

" Is a dwarf, a poor, pale, puny
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The Romance of 
Exploration. Dis
covery and Devel
opment of the 
Canadian West.

I Can’t

His eyes are half blind and his walk Is

bles* 
with fear 

Though dang

and falls, or lies writhing 

are distant and succor

He stum
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Edith L. Marsh giant; unbending he stands; 

ngth In his arms and skill

favors, he wants but a

“ I Can ” Is a 
There Is stre 

in his
He asks for no

Where labor is honest and wages are 
fair.

Illustrated with 24 
illustrations from 
paintings by Paul 
Kane, and from 
photographs and 
drawings.
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ii•• I Can't “ is a sluggard, too lazy to

W ty he shrinks, every task he will 
shirk;

No bread on his board, and no meal In 

His home is a ruin, his coat is a rag.

From du i
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West hy Kadisson, in I til-8. Min Marsh mixes adventure, biography, ami more sober history in 
delightful proportions. . . In fact the history of the great lone land passes before us in a
few lapidly-sketehed pictures, and we derive a vivid general impression of 
now fast disappearing before the steam clow, the threshing engine, and^the 
The illustrations are an important and illuminating feature of this hook."

Mail and Empire, Toronto : “ This is a narrative divided into historic sketches, which gives 
vid chapters the most picturesque features of the founding of our great ue-tern country. 

. . Tine is a splendid book for young people, and is illustrated profusely from photographs
ami from the paintings of Paul Kane."
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" I Can " is a worker; he tills the broad

And digs from the earth all the wealth 
which It yields,

The hum of his spindle begins with the 
light.

And the fires of his forges are blazing

fthe romance that is 
automobile. . . . t

I

all night.

•• I Can’t ’’ is a coward, half fainting 
with fright;

At the first thought of peril he slinks out 
of sight;

Skulks and hides till the noise of the 
battle Is 

Or sells his
traitor at last.

Is a hero, the first in the field; 
gh others may falter, he never will 
yield ;
akes the long marches, he deals the 
last bio 

His charge Is 
the foe.

grandly and nobly he stands at his 

When, roused at the call of a cause that 

He weds his

writes on his banner the watchword 
of Truth!

Every Canadian Should Read the new Life 

of the Soldier-Hero of Upper Canada.

best friends and turnsThe Story of 
Isaac Brock
By WALTER R. NURSEY II. m

the whirlwind that scatters
The First Volume in thi Canadien Heroes’

How

Beautifully and profusely illustrated, with six 
illustrations in colors from original paintings hy 
Chas. W. Jeffery* and other noted Canadian ar 
lists, and sixteen illustrations in half-tone from rare 
drawings and photographs.

Artistically bound In blue cloth, ne . with colored Inset An cover. OJl. net.

strong will to the valor of

and be doing, the day is not
>ng; .
fear to the winds, be patient anu 

strong!
Stand fast In your place, act your part

up
loi!

THE BEST SELLING BOOK IN G NADA TO-DAY IS

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By NELLIE L. McCLUNG

like a man,
And when duty calls, answers promptly, 

" I can."

epitaph of a man who 
suggestive of 
success ;

The follow 1 
did not 
some esse-----

eed ma 
; eleme

The book whic i has made the Author famous throughout Canada, Great 
Britain, and the United States

lacked tac 
didn't care 
was too

- ho
He

looked.
to take advice, 
love with his work, 

couldn't get out. 
things to a finish, 

faculty of getting along

E falTtn
He got Into a rut. and 
He did not learn to do 
He lacked the 

with others.
He couldn't transmute his knowledge 

Into power.
led to pick the flowers out of his

Cloth - - $1.00 He did not
have not read the sweetest book written in many years, send for a copy, and become 
many thousands of admirers of Nellie L. McClung.
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